Most of the High Junk Peak Country Trail is also part of the High Junk Peak Mountain Bike Trail, which is open for mountain biking on weekdays. Hike with care to avoid accidents.

Bring a flashlight or headlamp with you if you plan on watching the sunset from High Junk Peak.

You can choose to finish your hike earlier instead of continuing on to Po Toi O. After you descend High Junk Peak and reach the country trail at the junction, near distance post C3106, look for signs to Clear Water Bay Road. It'll take about 20 minutes to walk to the bus stop from there.

There are no refueling stops on the trail.

Both High Junk Peak and Tin Ha Shan are steep and hard to climb. There are gravel sections, and occasionally you’ll need to scramble. The rest of the trail is level with several retreat points.

### Trip Ideas

**To the starting point**
- From MTR Diamond Hill Station Exit C2, take bus 91 to Ng Fai Tin.
- From MTR Po Lam Station Exit A2, take green minibus 16 at the Public Transport Interchange to Ng Fai Tin.
- From MTR Tseung Kwan O Station Exit A1, take green minibus 103M at the Public Transport Interchange to Ng Fai Tin.

**From the end point**
- Take green minibus 16 at the entrance of Po Toi O Chuen to MTR Po Lam Station.

**Refuel**
There are no refueling stops on the trail.

**Transport**
- From MTR Po Lam Station Exit A2, take green minibus 16 at the entrance of Po Toi O Chuen to MTR Po Lam Station.

**Trail Condition**
Both High Junk Peak and Tin Ha Shan are steep and hard to climb. There are gravel sections, and occasionally you’ll need to scramble. The rest of the trail is level with several retreat points.

**Elevation Guide**

**Starting Point**
- Ng Fai Tin
- Sheung Yeung Shan
- Miu Tsai Tun
- High Junk Peak
- Tin Ha Shan
- Joss House Bay
- Po Toi O Chuen

**End Point**
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